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He struck the match and |

held it up.

Iss ANDREWS had

come into the room|
avd up to the table.

before John Gordon
raised bis head,
“These names”—

found them. Of course I in-
1 am sorry for

you.” Niss Andrews spoke sadly.
“Sorry for me! Sorry fer them, Miss

Andrews! i aw pot altogether sur-
prised to find my father's name bere,

but Mr, Marsh"—
He was silent a moment.
“Mr. Marsh?’ Miss Andrews asked,

and Johv Gordon, who bad been won-
dering if be could tell Miss Andrews|
anything about ‘Luella, realized that
she was in total ignorance of Luella

and her father.
“Mr. Marsh is sevior member,of the

firm of Marsh, Lyon & Lumber, elec-
tricilans. He is an old friend of my
father. | have known hjm since I was
a boy and always respected bim. It
was a great surprise to me to tind his

name here.”
“Why sbould tt be?” Miss Andrews

questioned calinly. “Business in many
of its regular methods is not noted for

a refined and loving expression‘of the
Golden Rule, Most of the vanes tu that |

list are names of men who fare sump |
tuously every day and are counted|

among the best citizens.”
“I've made up my mind what to do,”

Jobn Gordon said Irrelevantly, “I aw
going to see wy father, and”—

“And what?"
“J won't promise until I have seen

him... But you know better than I do
that the city ordinances are violated a
dozen times in the Waterside district.
The overcrowding, the plumbing, the
absence of lighting, are all in direct vio-
jation of every ordinance on the sub-
ject. Scores of the tenants complained

that their landlords refused to do any-

thing.”
Miss Andrews sald nothing, but she

eyed Jobn Gordon witb her customary

calmness. It was the calmness of one
who has been through the entire hell
of political apathy and municipal tn-
competency and criminal neglect and

still preserves its equanimity.
“Let me know the result of your in-

terview, please,” she finally said as
Jobn Gordon lapsed into a silent brood

ing.
He went into the business city next

day and entered the bank of which
Rufus Gordon wag president with a |

feeling that he strove to subdue and

the prayer that he might not be pro-
voked into saying some things that |

burned in his heart. At the same time
whea be Wes once in bis father’s pres |
ence be began to doubt his ability to
discuss the factscalmly. |

Mr. ‘Rufus Gordon showed no sur-

prise at the sight of his son, although |
the two had not met since that event-
ful day when John Gordon had taken
somewhat formal leave of. his home. |
“Will you take a seat?” Rufus Gor-)

don spoke with the cold politeness he

j

“You
tended you should.

might have shown any man who had

in all probability come to negotiate for

a loan.
John Gordon remained standing and

came at once to the point of bis er-

rand.

“Father, we have decided each to go
his own way. but that does not mean
that we are never to have anything
more to do with ench other, does it?”
“When you are tired of your present

foolishness, you can come back.” There |
was the faintest suggestion in Rutus.|
Gordon's manner of relenting in his
tone and attitude. The lips trenibled|
slightly, and the eyes rested for just
an instant on the, son's face before
coming back to the apparently indiffer-
ent gaze that had been directed at the

-table. ‘
“I have not come to talk of that,

father. It is impossible for me to
change my purpose. What I have come
to see you about is this: You control
some tenant property in Waterside dis-
trict, Bowen street, two blocks south
of Hope House. Do you know from
personal knowledge the condition of
that property?” . ,

Instantly over Rufus Gordon's face
swept an angry "ave of color.
“It Is none of your business! This is

part of your contemptible meddling as
a reformer in other people's affairs!”.
“But it is my business! It is the

business of every man. Father, do
you know the horrible condition of that
property and the awful condition of

the people living there?’”’..
Rufus Gordon made no answer, but

the anger was evidéntly deepening in
him. John Gordon waited a moment.
Afi his acenmulated passion growing
out of what he‘had seen heard dur-
Ingthatoneshort week in Hope. House
‘was in danger of rising like a torrent
cagainst hisown fathers” Butwhen he
spoke it was with an earnestness that |
fevealed his
"Nos. 17
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one Waste pipe has a trap. That is of

| the catch baslus, which are below

} runover into the basement, where two

|
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father, entvia teventeen families.

are, a8 | supgose you know, front
r tenements.. They are both

iy out of r¢pair and absolutely
it forhuman labitation, ‘fake the

} oftheplumbing. There are no
.to any_ofthe pipes, and only

no value because of the condition of

grouud and have simply become so
clogged with grease that they are ess-
pools that overflow the court and even

families are living. Back of No.
19. on .the alley is a stable in which
a vegetable dealer Keeps two Lorses
and a cow, These are directly under
@ room which has been added to the

old brick bakery, that is in a terrible
state of decay And threatens to fall
down. If it does,-as ifelp lable ‘to do
at anytine,it will certajuly result in
the death or injury of the tenants, All
the plumbing fs in direct violation of a
distinct. city ordinance which makes It
an offense to put tp piping without
traps, revents and catch basins to ac-
cumulate material that clogs the sewer
counections, The overcrowding is sin-

ply indescribable.
“In both these tenements that you

own and control there.is less than 200

square feet of floor area, for families
of fron five to seven, living in three
and two rooms. There are six bed-
rooms’ in No, 17 that are absolutely|

dark and that in spite of the crdinance

which provides that every room of a
tenement or lodging bouse must lave
window space equal to at least one

tenth of its floor area. These rooms
not only do not have one-tenth window
space, but they do not tive any at all
They are simply dark rooms, the only

light and alr that ever enter them be-

| don..to a «hair:

| expected her to or not, I am not quite

| girl brought up as Luella bas been to

  

Mr. Marah Lad just come, and when
John Gordon appeared at the door of

| his private oliice he grectoggygs visitor

heartily, saying as he ee Gor,
“Glad to sve you,

Where have you been latcly? Been on

| the point of dropping you a note ask-
| ing you to come and dine. ‘You and

Luella haven't quarrelod, Laye you?
Come to thing of It, she’s looked rather
sober lately.” i

Mr. Marsh was a large, handseme
man of fifty‘two. lis manner was
hearty, his whole bearing confident,

with the air of one who has succeeded
in every business enterprise he ever

undertook. As a man of large wealth,
of wniversity training and some degree

of culture, of which perhaps he was
unduly conscious, he was reckoned
among the solid business men of the
eity- and was always proud to see his

name used in that connection,
“Euclla bas not told you, then?’

John Gordon asked in a low tone.
“Told me what?”
“She refuses to marry me.
“Refuses to marry you?" Mr, Marsh

spoke in astonishment.
“Why—why--why, how is that, Gor-

don? You are old enough to know your

own minds.” ;
“I thought so, sir,” John Gordon re-

plied almost bitterly, ‘but Luella
thinks otherwise. Sle will never be
my wife.”

“It’s not so serious a breik as that?”
The older man spoke with great kind.
ness and came vearer.. He was really
fond of Gordon, and the unexpeeted

news affected him deeply.

“Yes, sir, To makea long story short.
lL asked Luella to go into Hope House
as a -resident with me. She refused

and”—

“Into ‘IIlope House! Ard you
pected her to Uve there with you?”

“I certaimy asked her to, Whether 1

ex-

80 certain.’
“You asked too much!” The words

came sharp and incisive, and Join Gor-

don at first shrank back as if fom a
blow. “You had no right to exjcct a

 

make such a complete chenge Inher
life as such a course would demand.. It

Was unreasonable.”
“Perhaps it was,” replied John Gor

don quietly, “Nevertheless | made it,

and 1"— 2 ;
“You have come to ask my iter

cession with Luella? I am sorry, but |

  
ing what can get in through ¢Le coor. |
which in many cases opens on a nrid He |
room, which in turn bas no light or |

air except what can enter through a |

shaft between the front and rear tene-
ments only six feet wide und into
which the tenants throw their garbage }
because the boxes in front are broken |

and overfiowing. lather, these human |
beings are rotting ta these Inbuman

surroundings, and no language can
convey the awful-horror of child Ife, |

 

| the cruel torture of motber life com- |
pelled to give birih to children, to!

nurse sick babies, to prepare meals, to |
endeavor to obtain sleep or ‘rest! in 4
the heart of-overpowering odors, all in |

lesa Spice ANA with tess fight and-air
than a huwan being would grant to a |
euTering dumb animal, Father, the|
property owners of tenement, buildings

in this city are paying less attention to |
 

| immortal creatures made in God's im-
age than they pay to sick cats or im- |
ported toy dogs or blooded race horacs, |
And, oh, futher, for ‘the sake cf all
this tortured Hfe, of these children|
born without playgrounds, of thes2
mothers who struggle to keep decent
and these girls who go down to ruin
under the stress of the inhuman crowd-
ing, will you not do something? You
can do it The old bulldings can he
destroyed. They never can be repaired.
They are simply alive with verm!n
and disease, But new buildings, cov-
ering the legal space on the lot, could

be put up aud be made to pay better

than the old ones. You conld save the
lives of children for the future. You

could”— :

“Are you lecturing at me?" Rufus |
Gordon suddenly interrupted, his fat |
flabby face white with passion. “I
know my owe business, and 1 will at-

tend to it!”

Join Gordon took a step nearer and
gazed with painful intentness into his

futher’s face.

“Then do you mean to say, father, |

that you will not raise a finger to right
these great wrongs? WI! you not”—
“I will attend to my affaires as 1

think best and without any meddling

from any one!”
“But, father, all this has nothing to

do with our difference of opinion as to

my choice of a career. It is simply an
appeal im the name of a common hu-

manity Will you not do this much at
least? Will you go down to Bowen
street and #ee things for squrscif7”

“I will not! My agent attends to all

the business.”
“Have you ever been there? Have

y@ ever looked at the nisery with your

own eyes?” 7

“It isi none of your business!” Rufus

Gordon started up in his chair and
confrouted his son. This time the man’s

cheeks bad a deep red spot on them,J
and his fingers twitched nervously, Fhe
stoop of his shoulders, the wrinkles

fbout his eyes, the wholepose and atti-
tude, revealed to Jobn Gordon even
more than during that memorable in-

terview when his father bad refused
to give his sanction to his son's choice
the aging of vital forces that once had

aeeihed incapable of weakness. oy
John Gordon “¢linched his hand and

repressed the words that trembled on
his lips. Ihe spoke,be knew be would
saytoo much. After all, was he bis

fathefls judge? Yet if the property
owners refused to act what redress,
‘what hope for the future? It was-a
horrible commercial system that per-
mitted, with the municipal antherities’
sanction or indifferéuce, the brutal vio-

lation of ordinances that were on the

statute books, but mever executed, spit
upon by officers and citizens alike, a
mockery to all decent government.

For a minute father and son faced
each other silently. Then John Gordon
turned and without another word went
away. but as he walked down the

steps of the massive stone building his

heart was sore within Bim.
“My own father! My own father!”

he repeated over and over, and tears
immed his eyes and sobs chokcd his
throat as heeafd thewords. =
Nevertheless, with that fixity of pur-

pose which always ignored private

feclings in the face of public duty, he
considered his morhing task only Just
begun. He must sce Mr. Marsh, and

«

| {| would pever wish to see my daugbter

den’t think I can ever grant it. As dl
say, your demand is unreasonable. 1
don't object so much to the reform|

business I have heard you discuss, but |
there are extremes 1 cannot sanction. |

 

living In such surroundings us those of |

Iicpe Louse.”
“| bave not come to ask you to make

any intercesaion for me, Mr. Marsh.

has been settled by her own refusal, |

and | am net going to trouble ber or

you by any pleading.” ;
“Why—why” Mr, Marsh scemed

unable to frame a sentence that Btied
the occasion, and John salé calmly: |

“What I came to sce you about, Mr.

Marsh, is 1 matter counceted with cer
taln tenement property on Gowcn street,
in the Waterside district, near Hope
Ilouse. I have becn making certaip in- |
vestigations there, and in the course of
them 1 find that you own or comtyol
tenements Nos, 01 and 07."

Mr. Marsh struck a bel! on bis desk,
and when a clerk appeared he asked
him to bring a volume from tbe safe.
When it was brought and the clerk had
gone out, be turned over the pages un

til he came to a certain number,
“Ninety-one and 07. That's right.

Fronting Bowen street and in the Wa-
terside district. Well?” !
Johu Gordon paused a momest. He

had not the remotest inkling as to Mr.
Marsh's probable action. Lis experi-
ence with his father bad givén him

reason to belleve that what Miss An-
drews had said about the Golden Rule

in-busincss was only too truc. Bes.des,
if that experience had not come to
him there remained the Geadening fact
of the tenements themselves, which
preached powerfully of the landlord's

neglect. |

“These tenements, Mr. Marsh, are

elmply a disgrace to civilization. Indo
not Ike to believe that you know the
real facts about them, and | have

| come bere today to ask you as a man,
with a man’s feelings and with a

inan’s powers, to belp right some of
the dreadful wrongs. that bumanity
suffers in those. buildings.”
Mr. Marsh did not move a musele.

There was not a quiver or a change
of color on his face to indicate to John .
Gordon whether he was angry or indif-

ferent or interested, and the frst
question he asked when Jolin Gordon
paused did not reveal to Gordon the

man's feelings.

“Why don’t you go to the board of

health and make a cginplaint?”
“Will you go With me, Mr. Marsh?

Put I don't go there first because you,
as the owner of the propert'y, can, if
you will, make most of these wrong
conditions right. Teke, for example,

the double decker, the dumbbell tene-
ment No. 97. That is simply an in-

stance of the worst form.cf tenement
building in existence. There i noth-

ing to compare with it, not even in the
cities of the old world. The testimony
of as high an authority as Jacob Riis

enys, ‘The committee after looking in
yain thronghout the slums of the old |
world citics for something to. com-

pare the double deckers svith declared
that in’ their setting theseparateness

and sacredness of home life were in-
terfered with and evils bred, physica!

wtad moral, that conduceto the corrup-
thon of the young.” ‘That this Is true |
must be evident, Mr. Marsh, to any
man who knows the construction of

these houses. And as owner of one of
them you must be more or leas fa-
miliar with thetr evils, and I plead
with youto help remove them as far hs
possible” i
There was a moment of very embar-

passing silence, which Mr.Marsh-fina!-

ly broke by saying: |

“To be very frank with you, Gordon, |

‘I must tell you I nevet have seen the

property you describe.” ‘

“Never saw it! And you are the

owner!” es |

“The Jots came into my possession
just before I went abroad five years
ago. My agent was Instructed toput

up tenements on the lots. The actual

work wag done while I was away, It.

certainly does not sound very humahe:
or even businesslike, but the fact feT

y. Davis is very prompt _he walked straightway to his office,
which was near by. ; |

propert
J hls femittances,

have “never been down to look ehh

b
an? the feremen

se §

  

  

 

| then.”
| ‘Lhe matter between Luella and myself |

' of an agrecment between you?"

' Mr. Marsh and-Johu Gordon were io

; deeaying vegetables.

     

 

wT good Paying investments,

 

   
   

Y
‘have | |

‘From his specifications aud pfs as|

be submitted them from the contractor

I undgrstood the buildings were sub-

btantif}~ and they c. > have

proved: a source of steady and hand

some income. SYow say they are entied |

dumbbell tenements or double deck: |

ers?”
at the

man in wonderment mingled with in- |
dignation. That a business man with|
the reputation of Mr. Marsh could ae
tually be guilty of such inditoence
and neglect was almost beygnd belief,
it was not until other events threw
light on the subject that Gordon fully
understood the shrinking that Mr.
Marsh had from coptact with any form
of human degradation and misery,
As John Gordon remalnedssilent Mr.

Marsh uttered a short laugh and sald
uncasily:, ‘

“I don’t wonder youl think it very
queer that I have never been dewn

there, Of course Tf have trusted Davis

implicitly, At the sa time I have
of necessity been ignoi ry of conditions.
You regard them as bi,
“Bad! They are simply beyond any

description, It 1s useless for me to at-
tempt ft, Mr. Marsh.” Cordon spoke
with tremendous earnestocss, for there
was one word that Marsh had dropped

that gave him hepe, “You said it did
net sound very bumane to say you had
never seen that property, Will you go
with me and look at it? L cannot tell

you the facts, If I were to give them
to you as they are, | am actually
afraid you would not believe ‘me.
There are thousands of business men
in this city who do not kiow the hor

rors that are congested; in and nround
Bowen street nnd Loug avenue and
High lane. But if you have any heart
in you you cunnct be unmoved by the
sight dewn there. In the naine of the

suffering babies and lilile cbildren |
beg of you. Mr. Marsh, come with me

and see with your own eyes. You lost
a ilttie child once, .Mr. Mersh. | re
member Luctia telling me, your tifat«
born son. In (he name of that sacred

 

e  

 menery will you take an interest In
the dying tinocent children in your}
own tenements?"
In his sudden appeal to this long dis

tant but never forgotten experience

Johu Gordon made the one plea that
perbnps could’ have moved Philo Marsh
sufficiently to overcome his repugnance

   

  

ery form of human suffe Ile
ned silent‘a moment; then, lifting

yes to Gordon, be sald gravely:
‘ery well, ('1H go with you. When

 

aball we go?"

“I will suli my time to your conven

lence. "1 would like to have you note

the conditions-by day and night. I can
go with you any time.”
“Say tomorrow afternoon and nicht.

“Will you take dinner with Miss An

drews at Uppe Louse?” Johy Gordon

ventared tb say.

Mr. Marsh hegitated. “Why, yes. I  J

will if it is pe rf?
“I know Miss Andréws will welcome|

you. -Tomorrow at 2. Uthat will sult
you, I will meet you bere, and we can|
inspect (he tenements, tale diver até
and go out again for a look at night.

Thank you.”
John Gordon spoke with quiet but

deep satisfaction. He had seored an

important point. How Important he
did uot know, but it was a vital be-
ginning to any Influence be might Lope

to exert over the property owners.

As he sturted to go out, Mr. Marsh
spoke slowly:

“About Lueila?
 

There ls to prospect |

 

“Not any that | can sec.”

“I'm sorry.” The words were genu-|

ine, and Jobn Gordou was touched by|
them.

“Thank you, Mr. Marsh!’ Le shook |
hands firmly aud weut out witha tear |
iu his eye, but It was not (he same an}
that which the Interview with bis own |
father had provoked. |
“Thank. God! He seems to have a

heart, at least!” Jobu Gordon ecx-
Gained ws he went down tuto his Ge-

henna again.

Between 2 and 2 o'clock the next day

 

Bowen street and stauding in front of

the building.on lot-01, know. aa, the

“dumbbell tenement.” which, accord-
ing to ove famous tenement house com-

mission, “is the one hopeless form of

tenement construction. It cannot be
well ventilated; it cannot be well light-
ed; It is not safe in case of fire; direct
light is only possible for the rooms at
front and rear. The middle rooms
mum borrow what light they can from
dark hallways, the shallow shafts god
the rear rooms. Their alr must pass
through other rooms or tiny shafts, nud
cannot but be contaminated before tt
reaches them.", (New York tenement

commission, 1894.)
John Gordon could not help noticing

the shrinking mannerof- Mr. Marsh. |
Tbe man seemed to be under an influ- |
ence that could rot be fear or eveu
compassion. It was rathef a mingling |

of diszuet aud physical dread,
“Shall we go in?” John Gordon said,

looking at lils companion curiously.
“Wait a moment,” cried Marsh. “I

want to look at the street.” .

The two men stood still, and {be older
for the first time in his life saw a sight
that he bad never dredimed could ex-

ist.{n a civilized city that was at feast |
nominally Christian.
It would be hnpossible to picture

Bowen street by vinns, of, a photo-
graph. No skill of the photographer

| or artist couid reprocuce the scene, and
human language is «8 Weak as the

brush or oamera to tell the story.

The street swarmed with children. ,

It was midsummer and the day itself |
aras hot, but not one of the hottest of
Wie season. ‘There was not a tree or
shrub or Mower, not a Lit of grass, not
even-a' weed to relieve the dull, sicken-
ing look Of sun smitten brick and wood
and stone,
‘In front of every other house stood a

garbage box, or what had once been

one, “The majority of these boxes, were

rotting heaps.of boards without covers,

overflowing with wet stuff Composed of

the’ sweepings

from the tables of the people and the

litter of paper, tin cans aud refuse that

had not been disturbed by inspectors or

garbage wagors for several weeks,

There was not a whole piece of side

walk on either side of the street. Pieces

of rotting plank stood on end or lay
over the alleys, in some cases

1 down between the decaying thn-

berm ting above the regular level,

hideous menace, 1 iniserable object

ison; out of hury'reds mote, of the

| all suffering and responsibility.

 

 

 
 
 

“It te none of your business!”

tency and debauchery of machine poll

lcs, Mr. Marsh learned afterward that
more than 1,500 sults werd pending
against the city for serious injuries
due to the defective sidewalks and that

the sum total of damages claimed was
more than $22,500,000, (See proceed

ings of regular meeting Of Chicago elty
connec}! Jan, 8, 1900.) The children in

the street were playing, quarreling
digging in the garbage boxes, In many

instances picking bits of decayed lem
ons, bananas and oranges out of the

gutter,

One group of boys was tormenting a
miserable cat. Andther group was yell

ing at a police officer who had Just or
cered them out of the street, where

they had been trying to have a game of

ball. Over the steps of the tenement
entrances, some of them l enough

to be designated “stoops,” women hold
lug sick babies or little girls staggering

 

 
noder the loud of a child two or three

Years younger filled up the picture of
sodden, unkginpt, disheveled, tired out
humanity that tarned that awful street

into a human bell, where no alleviating
bit of cheer or relief was inserted to
give one ray of bope for the future,

The only buildings tn frout of which
there were no steps were the saloons.
There averaged tive to a block and one

on ench corner, The corner saloons,
with a few exceptions, also had at

tached to them vaudeville halls, with
staring lamp sigue, “Free Vaudeville,”
bung out over the entrances.

It has been sald that no lHving being
ever successfully deseribed Bowen

street so that a person who never saw

it could Lave even the faintest concep

tion of its truth. Mr. Marsh bad uever
seen anything like It, and all his read-
ing. had never given him any idea
whatever of the reality, Le stared at
it #1 how in -a—bewlldered, almost
frightened manner that grasped only a
part of the terrible significance of it
all.

Finally be turned to John Gordon

and sald with a tone in which Irrita-
tion was the dominant note;
“Why don't some of these ebildren

go over and play in the Hope House
playgrounds tnstead of rolling In this
awful filth? | understood you to say
that Hope House bad a playground,”

Jobn Gordon looked at Mr. Marsh at

tiret with =a feeling of Indignation,
which rapidly ¢cbanged to one of sad

ness,

“How many children can pliy‘in a
space shut In and bounded by a lot less
than 50 feet wide and 100 fect long?

 

 

 

  

 

 

batside could Le seen pale,’ Hred wo- |
men with sallow, dirty faces, peering
oat from doorway and window. The
heat was sting, as not a breath blew
in at either*end cf the passage, and the

odor Was overpowerlng.
Mr, Marsh hesitated,

“1 don't know that | care to go in,”
he said almost inua tone of fear
“foo kite to ‘back out now, Mr.

Marsh, Come! It will do you good.

Make you more contented with your
home on the boulevard.” John Gordon
sald grimy,

Hle greeted the group of wonen tn

the doorway, and they returned b's
greeting civilly enough, for be was
wearing his regular in.pector’s badge,

authorized by the board of health, and

besides all that he had afkeady in the
course of his bilef study nade friends

in the block,
Alnost the first step they took from

the doorway planged them into dark
ness, Gordon had hold of Mr, Marsh's
arm dnd wus sient awaih they came to
the first Gight’of stairs at the end of

the parsage,

 

 )

 

meeee

eyes, Louis, Tu going to light a
match.” : ij

lic siruek’ the match and beld it up.

The pale light revealed in the few
seconds that the match burned a bro
ken bedstead and a'ragged, tilthy mal

tress on which lay a ebild about ten
years old. ‘Lhe witls of the room had

once been papered before the. double
decker bad been constructed so that
some of it had blocked up the win
dows that had once opened op the rear

lot, ‘This paper now bung tn festoons
nud strings all over the celllng, and

Mr. Marsh, looking In horror at tip
sight, tn that -brief moment, not tig

brief to tell one whole story of th¢
tenement house hell, saw countless
swarms ef bugs and. vermin crawling
over the paper. Tt was that that bad

| made the noise,

| The match. filekered and -went out.
There was au moment-of silence, broke
by Gordon, who said, cheerfully: :

| “ALL right.-Loulsl” Keep up good

heart. rfl try to get hr and see you
tomorrow.”
Thank you, Mr. Gordon.”

|

 

“Llave & . parefiy . 5ae “be > . ir go ! ae? Mr. Marsh pulled at Gordon’s arm,
: . ) : yrs . » . ‘ . ‘part, Jol: Aa : Oty ; an oo S | “Kor God's sake, Gordon, let's Keb
wat, Jolie your par rom, the rear, . ’ ‘ 1ont of here, srowlng alck. aly

{t was ov the lot when your nt ae ae Here ips gro a ich: eo

 

looked over the space, and he built ap
to the limit and a ttle more, tn faet,
be broke six distinct) ordinances in
using up the space that ought to have

been left open between the new build
ing and the éld. But that was nothing

to him, for it ndded six feet to the
double decker, and that meant twelve

niditional bedrooms, Have enre hore.
Some.of the stair treads are broken,”

 

Mr. Mareh uttered an efacuhiiton,

and Cordon stopped,
“LT feel LF don't belleve t-can go

ov, Gordon, This i terrible It ts

past belief that buman beings can Eve

in such conditions.”

“They don't all live,
them die. But it's
die in here as to live.

see a funeral in
ments.!

“God forbid!" exclalmed
emphatically, “Honestly, Gordon,

may seem absurd to ‘you, but 1 am
growing sick from the awful stepeh
here, 1 doubt my ability to go on.”
Gordon made no answer, After a

moment Mr. Marsh sald feebty

“All vight. UU tey t6 stand it.”
Without any reply John Cerdon, still

Keeping his hand on his companiou's
arm, began to go up the staira. Under

their feet they could fevl the slimy
filth that bad acenmulated for weeks

Ualf way up something passed them
going dewn. It was a little girl about

eight years old carrying In ber arma a
baby. In the dim tight which filtered
through the hall at the top of the Oight

the two men could hardly make. out
this child of the tenements, burdened

long years before the thae with a bu

nan responsibility, robbed. of play
ground and childhood and thrust Into a

wit Some of
almost as bad to

Yeu ought to

one of These tens

Mr

 

| fuint.”
“Come out Into the fresh air!” Gor-

\ don said ironically, Pili

They went out into the corridor, and
Mr. Mursh la bis eagerness to get out

lof the building did not even stop

reply to several of the women who hay
} learned from Mrs, Caylor that” he
| owned the double decker and crowded

up to complain about the girbage boxes

| and the drainpipes, While Gordon
}was talking with Mrs* Caylor about

| Louls, Mr. Marsh went down, hurried
jas fist as he dared through the lower
|} court, and when John Gordon came out
h he found him seated on the outer steps,
deathly pale and actually shuk

| Gordon grimly eyed btn. .
“lta only 4-o'elock, Well have time

to do the other, There are some fel
| tures of No, 07 that are peculiar
| would like to bave you see “them.”

“L cannot go, Gordon, It's out of the

qnestion. | am too tll,”

“Let's go ever to Hope House, then,”

| John Gordon sald gravely
} Mr. Marah, with ditlicnity, walked
over to Hope House. On the way Gor

} (tom sald:

| “There Ia an ordinance which says

} that there shall be spaces betweep
\ front and rear tenements, graduated

} necording to the height of the building,
if the tenement is one story Ligh, there

niust be ten feet between front and
|rear; if two stories, fificen feet; If

| four stories, twenty-five feet, ete. Your
| agent deliberately fenored this law
and built your double deckcr so as to
cover all the space. In doing so be
deliberately established a couditfon

that permitted of no ght In a dozen
| bedrooms Hke the we went Into,
More (than that, he erented conditions

that breed anarchy, for if the rich and

a

   

one

world of suffering and discomfort, Roor| cultured eltizens of this nunichpality

and a child in years, bending your
dirty face over the gasping little sister
ih your slim arma, sliting on the steps
late Into the nigbt with the bundle that

infty actually die in ygur arms, nud vo
one but yourrelf fecl much grief if it

does, Child of the teienfents;-rou-de
not know Jt, but It is a beautiful world
that God bas made. There are trees
and flowers and clear water and per  

 
It is crowded to overtlowing now. Do
you know bow many years Miss An
drews pleaded awd begged and prayed

and turned mountains of selfish tndif-
ference and commercial greed to get

Jhat little playground?
“Il have uo iden., Hadn't we better

go inside now?" Mr. Marsh replied
feebly. “Let's get through with it. 1

had no iden It was all so borritile. Of
course this js unusually bad, isn't 1t7*

“There are fifty otber streets as bad
or worse within two miles of Llope

House.” ‘
“Why don't they get new gorbage

boxew at least?" Mr. Maret: exclaimed
In’the same trritated manner. Ue bad
begun by being sick at the sight of the
fearful conditions. He was now grow

ing angry.
“Who do you mean by “they.” Mr

Marsh?” Joh Gordon said, with some

bitterness, “The landlords? The city
ordinance nakes it obligatory on the
landtords ww furnish and keep in good
repair garbage boxes suflicicnt In size

to accommodate the number of. faml-

lies in their tevementsa.”
Mr. Marsh looked at the box In front

of his own double decker aud said

nothing:

It Was a rotten apology for whet had
once becn a smail box. It had only
three sides and no cover. It was filled
to overfowing, and crowning the heap

of stench was a dead chicken swarming
with maggots. ,it was a fair sampleot

every other box in Bowen street, and

in its loathsome and naked uncleanness
it-stood there in the blaze of the pitiless
sun a dumb but ghastly «and over-
whelming witness against the cultured
indifference of the men who are not

willing to be their brother's keepers so
long as they can live luxuriously on
their brother's needs at a distance from

 

They went into the narrow court that
separated the rear fram the front of

the building, and John Gordon pointed

out the deadly nature of the construc:
tion.

“There is no direct sunlight in any of
these rooms that open en the court.
All light and air must enter either
where we did or come in from the
top!” *

lie uttered the word in time to pre
vent Mr, Marsh from stumbling over a

projection in the shape of a raised piat-
form built out from the side wall,

shortening the distaned between the
main walls of the court. The use of

the platform was, as be afterward ,
learned, to furnish a little additional|

room for banging out clothes, which
were suspended dbove the platform ov

a series of racks.
“ ‘The floor of the court or passageway
between the two wings’of the “dumb-
bell” was slippery with filth of every
description, In the semidarkuess which

“tark pettroon str atish.

 prevailed In apite of the suy's plane

fumed zephyrs and grass dotted with
blocs. But oh, for you, little stster.
who shall reveal ita beauty, who shal!

discover to you ite glory, O child of the

tenements, In

lakes?

~ At the top of the stairs John Gordon
paused a moment and then turned to

the left and ted his companion along

fo n doorway opening ‘on a corridor
looking out on the alrsbaft. A ralling
tan around this corridor, and leaning
over it were n number of persons, mosat-

ly women. seme of them holding ba-
vies, others -detng some kind:of work

One woman at the end of the corridor
was preparing some dish for supper.

The stench that roxe from the court

below way mide dotitty intolerable by

the smoke from the chimneys of the
rear tenements on the adjoining Jot,

whiclt érifted Into the corridor and

swept into every doorway.

“Good afternoon, Mra.. Caylor.
is the little boy today?”
“Poorly, siz. Will you go In-and see

How

him?’ Then she glanced suspiciously
at Mr. Marsh and added; “But you
can't do anything for him. Wetter

leave liifa be.”
“This is Mr: Marsh, Mrs. Caylor. He

is the owner of the building. Le wants
to see some of the rooms. We cau go

in?”
The woman's face lighted up just

for n second, then all dicd out to that
dull indifference which has long ago

lost all hope of anything better farther

on.
“I don't care,”

sullen indifference,
John Gordon at once turned Into the

room, aud Mr. Marsh reluctantly fol-

she answered witb

lowed, There-were two windows, but
both opened on the corridor, Gordon
walked across to an opening and
turned to beckon to Mr. Marsh, who

had stopped.
“Il want you to see a specimen of a

You don't

need.to visit more than one, ut it ts
worth knowing that there are bun-

dreds more like this one.”
Mr. Mafsh came,across to Gordon's

side.

“This is more terrible than 1 ever

dreanod,” be sald in a whisper.
“Nothing when you get uscd to It.

sir. Let's step in. There isn't much to

see.”
They entered the room, which was

absolutely dark except for the light
that entered through the room they

had just left. Gordon felt his way un-
til bis hand touched something, and

then he said gently:
“Loule, how are you today?”
“Not very well. That you, Mr. Gor-

don?”.
“Yos. I've brought you something.

Here. Catch on, little may.”
“It’s fine!” the thin eager voice ex-

claimed. “Don’t tell mother. She'll

take it away.”
“No, 110, Louie, She won't. The doc

tor will let you have it,” John Gordon
said reassvringly, and then be was 6l-
lent. Mr. Marsh was close by, and

both men stood still a moment.
In the stillness n distinct rustling.

sound could be heard. Jt was like the
rustling of tissue paper oF the scrated:
ingafsmall miee.
“What's that?) Mr. Marsbasked.
“Walt.a minute; i'll show you,” Gor}

Hon ayswered quietly. “Slitt yout

mournful creature, a woman in gravity |

 

the grent city by the!

for thelr own gain selfishly trample on

the laws of the city what ean they ex

pect from the poor nnd the desperate

ond the ignorant but hatred of all so

clety7”

“I'm too sick to discusa it,” Mr

Marsh groaned. Gordoy saw that b
Wiis Ketuntty—-enfferhie severely, on

when they entered Hope louse he

gave bim cureful attention,

It’ was only a temporary Indispost;

tion, however, and after resting an

hour Mr. Mersh recovered sufficlenvy

to sit up alal expressed some. mortifl

ention at the way he had behaved,

| But his mamner was very grave, and

the experience of Lis visit to the build,
ing was evidently making a profound

Impression on him,

To Gordon's disappointment, Mise An,

drews had been called away and Was

not present at the evening meal Mr

Marsh was able to be at the table with
the residents and was a close lstencr
to the talk, although he said little,
“Do you feel eqnal,to a little work

this evening, Mr. Maresh?" Gordo

asked after the reatdcnts had adjournes

to the library and bad begun to scatter

for their severn! duttes,

“! think no; yes,” Mr. Marsh
awered, Ie was really ashamed of his

inability to endure unusual sights cf

disagreeable human suffering. .
“Then perhaps we had better virit

one of the vandeville halls. I want you

to see bow the saloon, as a political in,

| stitution, comes in to supplement the
labsence of home life, Perhaps it wil

| help you to understand better, if gou
want to, why the tenement house con,

ditions are not interfered with and
why it is to the Intcrest of ‘the polit!

clan that the people suffer eas far ag

endurance will go in the matter, of no

homes.”

At 9 o'clock, In company with an of.

cer in citizen's clothes who wre de

tailed to look after Hope Louse cis:

trict, Gordon and Marsh centered one of

the vtudeville balls joining » corner

saloon on Bowen street. Mr, Marsh

was unusually excited. His university

training, his exelusive, refined culture,

his sensitive habits, were all the exac'
opposite of cverything he had felt and

seen since he eutered Hope louse dis,

trict.. He went if with Gordon, and

they took sents In the rear of thasaw

dust covered floor in a hall that would

hold 200 persons. They faced a wendy

painted curtain, which let down ti

front of a small stage. The hall rapid.

ly tilled up, with men and boys, The

alr was heavy with the fumes of becy

and tobacco. The night was sultry, anc

at the saloon bar, which was visible

through the doorway opening Into the

lial, could be seen a long line of met)

and women drinking, while ol: rs

stood behind tbe line reaching thelr

hands over for glasses cr waiting their

turn to get up to the bar itself. :

Three violins, a. harp and a piano be-

gan to play, and the curtain went up;

At that very mwowent in Christian

homes all over America good women

knecled at clean beds by the ae

pure hearted little children to reper
the evening prayer to the good God,

But will the tinie speedily come whet

little voices shall swell thé thunder of,
the good God's wrath against an insti-
tution that carries. Into homeless des;

erts of the great cities the plague of
death. the foul touch.of logt virtue for
the sike of gold?
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“Phat deaf dad duntb oman is
quite a finguist.”’
“A what?” cals
“Firguist? She speaks forr

languages on hier firgpors;’’—P'il-
ha alphia Bulletin:   
 


